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L571 ABSTRACT 
An inexpensive, light weight fiber optic accelerometer 
to convert input mechanical motion (e.g. acceleration) 
into digitized optical output signals. The output of the 
accelerometer may be connected directly to data pro- 
cessing apparatus without the necessity of space con- 
suming analog to digital interface means. 
9 Claims, 7 Drawing Figures 
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FIBER OPTIC ACCELEROMETER 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under NASA Contract No. NAS3- 5 
21005 and is subject to the provisions of section 305 of 
the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
1. Field of the Invention 
This invention relates to a fiber optic accelerometer 
which converts input mechanical motion into digitized 
optical output signals. 
2. Prior Art 15 
As is known to those skilled in the art, conventional 
prior art accelerometers typically provide an analog 
output signal that is representative of an input mechani- 
cal force. Therefore, should a digital representation be 
required (such as when it is desirable to interface with a 20 
microprocessor, or the like), space consuming analog to 
digital conversion apparatus must be employed. 
By fabricating an accelerometer with fiber optics, 
sensed input mechanical signals may be converted di- 
rectly to optical signals which will, thereby, eliminate 25 
many electrical to optical and optical to electrical inter- 
faces. Moreover, a fiber optic accelerometer could be 
characterized as being inexpensive to manufacture, light 
weight, capable of carrying wide bandwidth signals and 
immune to electromagnetic and electrostatic interfer- 30 
ences relative to conventional accelerometers. 
Examples of patents which disclosed fiber optic appa- 
ratus for detecting input mechanical forces are as fol- 
lows: 
U.S. Pat. No. 3,146,057; Aug. 25, 1964 35 
U.S. Pat. No. 3,449,587; June 10, 1969 
U.S. Pat. No. 3,602,036; Aug. 31, 1971 
SUMMARY O F  THE INVENTION 
eter is disclosed. In a first embodiment of the invention, 
one end of an elongated, flexible fiber optic rod is sus- 
pended from a support structure. A light source is lo- 
cated in proximity to the first, suspended end. The sec- 
ond, free end of the fiber optic rod is positioned adja- 45 
Briefly, and in general terms, i? fiber optic accelerom- 40 
cent a segmented light sensor. Input acceleration forces 
applied to the support structure are transmitted to the 
second, free end of the fiber optic rod. causing said free 
end to oscillate. Incident light is transmitted from the 
source thereof through the fiber optic rod so that the 
instantaneous position of the free end of the rod can be 
detected by the light sensor. 
In another embodiment of the invention, first ends of 
a first bundle of fiber optic rods are connected to a light 
focusing means, such as a lens. A light source is located 
in proximity to the second ends of the first bundle of 
rods. First and second masks are each coded with a 
plurality of grating patterns to perform the function of 
converting input acceleration forces into digital output 
signals. The first mask is formed 01: a substrate that is 
movable in response to the input acceleration forces 
that are applied to the accelerometer. The second mask 
is formed on a substrate that is stationary relative to the 
first substrate. The substrates are aligned in substantially 
parallel planes adjacent the lens. First ends of a second 
bundle of fiber optic rods are connected to the station- 
ary mask so that incident light from the source thereof 
is transmitted therethrough via the first bundle of fiber 
2 
rods, the lens, and the first and second masks. The sec- 
ond ends of the second bundle of fiber rods are con- 
nected to signal processing means so that a digital repre- 
sentation of the input acceleration forces can be ob- 
tained depending upon the positions of the coded mov- 
able and stationary masks relative to one another. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 shows an accelerometer comprising a sus- 
pended fiber optic rod that forms one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
FIG. 2 is a top plan view of FIG. I. 
FIG. 3 shows an accelerometer comprising a sus- 
pended fiber optic rod having a fused sphere formed on 
the free end thereof, said acclelerometer forming an- 
other embodiment of the present invention. 
FIG. 4 shows an accelerometer that includes both 
movable and stationary masks, which accelerometer 
forms yet another embodiment of the present invention. 
FIGS. 5~ and 5b show detailed illustrations of the 
coded grating patterns which form the respective mov- 
able and stationary masks of the accelerometer illus- 
trated in FIG. 4. 
FIG. 5c shows the changing light inrensity patterns as 
the movable mask illustrated in FIG. SQ moves relative 
to the stationary mask illustated in FIG. 5b in accor- 
dance with input acceleration forces. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
FIGS. 1 and 2 of the drawings illustrate a rugged, 
inexpensive accelerometer 1 which converts input me- 
chanical motion (e.g. acceleration) into digitized optical 
output signals and forms one embodiment of the present 
invention. The accelerometer 1 comprises an elongated. 
flexible optical fiber rod 2 that is fabricated from a well 
known light-conducting material such as, for example, 
optical glass or plastic. The optical fiber rod 2 may be 
either of a single mode or multimode type. One end of 
optical fiber 2 is suspended from a supporting structure 
4. The free end 3 of optical fiber 2 is positioned adjacent 
a suitable light sensor 6. The tip of the free end 3 of fiber 
rod 2 may consist of, for examle, a cleavage plane 5, a 
tapered section to increase resolution at the sensor, or a 
fused sphere to obtain broad, but efficient, light cou- 
pling with the sensor. 
By way of example, the light sensor 6 may be a seg- 
mented charge coupled device (CCD) comprised of a 
linear array of light cells 6-1 . . 6-n. In a preferred 
embodiment of the invention, three identical sensors 6 
are utilized in conjunction with three respective fiber 
rods 2, each of which rods being constrained to oscillate 
in a single plane. The sensors can efficiently measure all 
of the components of motion when they are positioned 
orthogonally relative to one another and to three unidi- 
rectional fiber rods. However, it is also to be under- 
stood that a suitable area detector having a pair of fiber 
rods and a corresponding pair of sensors to measure two 
dimensional motion may also be employed herein. 
A suitable source of either coherent or incoherent 
light, such as an incoherent light emitting diode source 
8 is positioned adjacent the suspended end of the fiber 
rod 2. Incident light is transmitted from the source 8 
thereof through the fiber rod 2, so that the instantaneous 
position of the free end 3 of rod 2 can be recorded by 
the cells which comprise the light sensor 6. 
In operation, mechanical forces (i.e. acceleration) are 
applied to the supporting structure 4. The mechanical 
3 
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forces are transmitted from the supporting structure 4 
to the suspended end of fiber rod 2 so that the free end 
3 thereof vibrates like a mechanical tuning fork. The 
free end 3 of the fiber rod 2 flexes or bends as a function 
of both the acceleration forces that are applied to the 
supporting structure 4 and the dynamics of the rod 2. 
The cells 6-1 . . . 6-n of the light sensor 6 are responsive 
to discrete position changes of the incident light trans- 
mitted through the fiber rod 2 during the course of the 
motion of the free end 3 thereof. Conventional storage 
and data processing means (not shown) may be inter- 
faced with the light sensor 6 so that finite amounts of 
data regarding the acceleration forces transmitted to the 
fiber rod 2 can be stored for a predetermined time inter- 
val and then erased, when desired. Hence, the fiber 
optic accelerometer 1 is suitable to supply information 
which can be stored to describe the vibrational forces 
acting on machinery or the acceleration forces acting 
upon a vehicle (e.g. an airplane) for a period of time 
prior to a crash or a breakdown. 
FIG. 3 of the drawings illustrates a rugged, inexpen- 
sive accelerometer PO having a differential light detec- 
tor which converts input mechanical motion to digi- 
tized optical output signals and forms another embodi- 
ment of the present invention. The accelerometer 10 is 
a variation of the accelerometer 1 disclosed while previ- 
ously referring to FIGS. 1 and 2. The accelerometer 10 
comprises an elongated flexible optical fiber rod 12 that 
is fabricated from a well known light-conducting mate- 
rial. One end 13 of the optical fiber rod 12 is suspended 
from a supporting structure 16. A suitable source of 
either coherent or incoherent light, such as a light emit- 
ting diode 26 is positioned adjacent the suspended end 
13 of the fiber rod 12. The free end 14 of fiber rod 12 is 
positioned adjacent a suitable light sensor 18. The free 
end 14 of fiber rod 12 comprises a multiport terminal for 
light that is transmitted thereto via rod 12. The multi- 
port light terminal may be fabricated, for example, by 
heating the free end 14 of rod 12 to form a fused suhere. 
5 
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Althoigh a spherical shape is described, it is to ke un- 40 
derstood that this is for illustrative purposes only. The 
free end 14 of rod 12 may be formed into any other 
suitable geometrical shape to maximize sensor coupling. 
The bottom and side surfaces 19,20 and 21 of the fused 
sphere are polished. Moreover, reflective coatings may 45 
also be applied to surfaces 19,2O and 21 so as to enhance 
sensor selectivity. Polished bottom surface 19 is posi- 
tioned adjacent the light sensor 18. By way of example, 
light sensor 18 may be a segmented charge coupled 
device (CCD) comprising a linear array of light cells, 50 
such as that described while referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, 
above. Each of a pair of conventional light amplitude 
detectors 22 is respectively aligned with one of polished 
side surfaces 20 and 21 of the sphere. A differential 
amplifier 24 is connected between the pair of light am- 55 
plitude detectors 22 so as to provide an amplified output 
signal that is indicative of the difference in light signals 
received by the detectors 22. In a preferred embodiment 
of the invention, three pairs of light amplitude detectors 
22 and three differential amplifiers 24 are utilized in 60 
conjunction with three respective fiber rods 12, the free 
ends 14 of which being constrained to oscillate in a 
single plane. Three dimensional measurements of the 
components of the acceleration forces that are applied 
to the fixed support 16 can be obtained by arranging the 65 
three unidirectional fiber rods 12 and the corresponding 
detectors 18 and 22 in an orthogonal configuration rela- 
tive to one another. 
4 
In operation, incident light is transmitted vertically 
through fiber rod 12 from the source 26 to the free cnd 
14 thereof, so that the initial position or reference zero 
point of the fiber rod 12 can be determined by the cells 
which form the light sensor 18. The zero point is used to 
account for subsequent changes in the fiber rod 12 and 
in its associated dynamics. Mechanical forces (Le. accel- 
eration) are applied to the supporting structure 16. The 
mechanical forces are transmitted from the supporting 
structure 16 to the suspended end 13 of fiber rod 12 so 
that the free end 14 thereof oscillates in a single plate. 
The position of the fiber rod 12 in the plane of osciila- 
tion is a function of both the acceleration forces that are 
applied to supporting structure 16 and the dynamics of 
rod 12. The pair of light amplitude detectors 22 are 
particularly sized in order to determine the instanta- 
neous position of the free end 14 of rod 12 by calculat- 
ing the difference in amplitude of the two output light 
signals emanating from polished side surfaces 20 and 21 
at the fused sphere. The amplitude of the light signals 
received by detectors 22 is dependent upon the amount 
of bend in the flexible fiber optic rod 12 and the corre- 
sponding reflection of the transmitted incident light at 
the fused free end 14 thereof. 
Conventional storage and data processing means (not 
shown) may be interfaced with the light sensor 18 and 
the differential amplifier 24 so that finite amounts of 
data regarding the acceleration forces that are transmit- 
ted to supporting structure 16 and to fiber rod 12 can be 
either stored for a predetermined time interval, read 
out, or erased, when desired. The rate of data storage 
can be keyed to respond to any sudden changes in accel- 
eration forces that are applied to the support structure 
16. Hence, like the accelerometer 1 described in FIGS. 
1 and 2, the presently disclosed fiber optic accelerome- 
ter 10 is suitable to supply information which can be 
stored to describe the vibration and acceleration forces 
acting upon machinery or a vehicle for a period of time 
prior to a breakdown or a crash. 
Referring to FIG. 4 of the drawings, another fiber 
optic accelerometer 30 is shown which converts input 
mechanical motion (e.g. acceleration) to digitized opti- 
cal output signals. The fiber optic accelerometer 30 
includes a casing 32 having a top member 33. The cas- 
ing 32 and the top member 33 may be formed from any 
suitable, light weight material such as aluminum, or the 
like. A first bundle of light conducting fiber optic rods 
34 extends through respective openings formed in one 
end of the accelerometer casing 32 and in a support 
block 36. In a preferred embodiment of the invention, 
the first bundle includes six to ten fiber optic rods 34. As 
is known to those skilled in the art, each of the fiber rods 
34 comprises a flexible, transparent inner core 38 and an 
outer cladding or sheath 40 that is formed over the fiber 
core 38 so as to protect the core and to maintain the 
integrity of the light transmissive characteristics 
thereof. The fiber optic cores 38 may be fabricated from 
optical glass or any suitable plastic material. The respec- 
tive cladding 40 of each fiber rod 34 is stripped away to 
expose one end of the corresponding inner core 38. The 
exposed first ends of the fiber cores 38 are connected to 
a suitable light focusing means such as, for example, a 
cylindrical lens 42. The second end (not shown) of each 
of the fiber cores 38 is connected to receive a suitable 
supply of light such as that supplied, for example, by a 
light-emitting diode 44. Hence, light that is caused to 
enter one end of any fiber core 38 is conducted by inter- 
nal reflection to its opposite end and to the lens 42 inde- 
' 
i 
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pendently of the other fiber cores which comprise the Referring concurrently to FIGS. 4 and 54 the mask 
first bundle of fiber optic rods 34. 50 formed on the movable substrate 48 is described in 
An elongated, flexible plate-like spring member 46 is detail. The first information bit of mask 50 consists of a 
connected at one end thereof to the top of the support plurality of open or clear grating slits alternately spaced 
block 36. Spring member 46 may be fabricated from 5 between a corresponding Plurality of opaque bars. Each 
suitable spring steel or quartz, when high stability is of the slits and bars which form the first information bit 
required. The second end of the spring member 46 is has a width, designated W. The width W of the grating 
connected to a transparent substrate 48, whereby the slits and bars is preferably smalil for high resolution, but 
position of substrate 4 is dependent upon the input is otherwise limited by the diffraction characteristics 
acceleration forces that are applied to spring member 10 thereof and by the minimum Practical spacing between 
46. The substrate 48 is located adjacent cylindrical lens masks 50 and 60. By way of example, it is desirable that 
42 so as to receive a line of light that is transmitted the width w be a relatively small nUmber of wave- 
thereto via fiber rods 34. Substrate 48 includes a mask lengths of the incident light that is transmitted from 
50 formed on one side thereof. The structure and opera- Source 44. The second information bit of mask 50 also 
tion of mask will be described in greater detail here- 15 includes a plurality of open or clear grating slits alter- 
nately spaced between a corresponding plurality of inafter. 
A second bundle of light conducting fiber optic rods opaque bars. However, each of the slits and bars which 
52 extends through an opening formed in the other end form the second information bit has a respective width, 
ofthe accelerometer casing 32. Each ofthe fiber rods 52 
20 of the slits and bars which form the first information bit. comprises a flexible, transparent inner core 54 and an As will be recognized by those skilled in the art, the outer cladding or sheath 50. Fiber rods 52 are similar to third, fourth and fifth information bits which form the 
thereof. The second bundle also includes six to ten fiber nate grating slits and bars, However, the respective 
designated 2w, which width is equivalent to twice that 
the fiber Optic rods 34 which form the mask 50 each comprise a respective plurality of alter- 
Optic rods 52’ The respective ‘ladding 50 Of each fiber 25 widths of the slits and bars of the third, fourth and fifth 
rod 56 is stripped away to expose One end Of the ‘Orre- information bits increase geometrically relative to one spending inner ‘Ore 54’ The exposed first ends Of fiber another. That is, each of the slits and bars that form the cores 54 are connected to a transparent substrate 58. third information bit has a width, designated 4w, which 
the position of substrate 58 is stationary relative to that 3o that form the first information bit. Moreover, each of 
of substrate 48. Substrate 58 includes a mask 60 formed the slits and bars that form the fourth information bit 
on one side thereof. Substrates 48 and 58 are initially has a width, designated 8W, which is equivalent 
masks 50 and 60 thereof oppose one another in substan- information bit. What is more, each of the slits and bars 
tially parallel planes. The second end b o t  shown) of 35 that form the fifth information bit has a width, desig- 
each of the fiber cores 54 is respectively connected to a nated 16W, which width is to sixteen times 
conventional electro-optic detector. The electro-optic that of the slits and bars that form the first information 
detectors are interfaced with suitable processing elec- bit. Therefore, as will be disclosed hereinafter, the infor- 
tronics (also not shown) so that output signals transmit- mation bits formed in mask 50 are adapted to provide a 
ted via the second bundle of fiber optic rods 52 may be 40 sequence of binary weighted output signals that are 
sensed or stored for further utilization in a well known indicative of the acceleration farces to substrate 
The respective masks 50 and 60 are formed by any Referring concurrently to FIGS. 4 and 5b, the mask 
suitable technique such ass for example, by the dePosi- 60 formed on the stationary substrate 58 is described in 
tion of a PhotograPhic emulsion on each of the sub- 45 detail. The first end of each of the fiber cores 54-1 . . . 
strates 48 and 58. The respective masks 50 and 60 are 54-5 from the bundle 52 thereof are securely attached to 
Provided with a suitable code to Perform the function of the transparent substrate 58 so as to receive light signals 
converting the input mechanical motion that is applied that are transmitted thereto via fiber cores 38 and masks 
to Spring member 46 to digital output signals. One well 50 and 60. Thus, one bit of output information is pro- 
known code that may be utilized to perform the desired 50 duced in each optical fiber 54-1 . . . 54-5. For conve- 
mechanical motion to digital signal conversion is that nience, only five fiber cores 54-1 . . .54-5 and five corre- 
known as a Gray code. sponding information bit positions are illustrated. How- 
More particularly, the mask 50 that is formed on the ever, it is to be understood that the mask 60 is adapted 
movable, spring connected substrate 48 is provided to accommodate any suitable number of fibers (e.g. 6 to 
with a code that is illustrated in FIG. 5u. The mask 60 55 10) and corresponding bit positions that form the bundle 
that is formed on the stationary substrate 58 is provided of fiber rods 52. 
with a code that is illustrated in FIG. 5b. As is known to The mask 60 is provided with adjacent arrays of 
those skilled in the art, the Gray code that is produced gratings, each grating comprising alternate open or 
by the interaction of masks 50 and 60 is mechanized by clear slits and opaque bars that are sufficient in number 
means of the formation of adjacent arrays of gratings 60 to cover each of the ends of the fiber optic cores 54-1 . 
having bars and slits arranged in masks 50 and 60 in . . 54-5 connected to stationary substrate 58. Each array 
order to provide a plurality of alternately spaced light of grating slits and bars corresponds to an information 
and dark areas. Each information bit of the digitized bit position in mask 60. Each of the grating slits and bars 
output signal is represented by a respective grating that form the first information bit of mask 60 has a 
pattern and by the presence or absence of light that is 65 width, designated W, which width is equivalent to that 
transmitted from light supply 44 to a corresponding of the slits and bars that form the first information bit of 
fiber core (e.g. 54-1, 54-2, 54-3, 54-4 and 54-5) through mask 50. Each of the grating slits and bars that form the 
masks 50 and 60. second information bit of mask 60 has a width, desig- 
58 is connected to a 59 so that width is equivalent to four times that ofthe slits and bars 
positioned adjacent one another so that the respective to eight times that ofthe slits and bars that form the first 
fashion. 48. 
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nated 2W, which width is equivalent to twice that of the It will be apparent that although a preferred embodi- 
slits and bars that form the first information bit of mask ment of the invention has been shown and described, 
60. As will be understood by those skilled in the art, various modifications and changes can be made without 
each of the grating patterns of mask 60 that comprise departing from the true spirit and scope of the inven- 
the first and second information bits cover approxi- 5 tion. 
mately 50 percent 3f the respective fibers 54-1 and 54-2. Having thus set forth a preferred embodiment of the 
Since the widths of only a pair of grating bars and a present invention, what is claimed is: 
single slit positioned therebetween are required to cover 1. An accelerometer comprising at least one elon- 
an equivalent 50 percent of the ends Of fiber cores 54-3, gated optical fiber, said accelerometer including: 
54-18 and 54-5 CorresPonding to the respective Second, 10 a support structure, a first end of said optical fiber 
third and fourth information bits, each of the slits and suspended from said support structure, 
bars which form the third, fourth and fifth information a light positioned in proximity to the first end 
bits has the same width, designated 4W, which width is of said optical fiber to supply light thereto, 
equivalent to twice that of the slits and bars that form the second end of said optical fiber having a multipart 
the second information bit of mask 60. Thus, the peak 15 terminal formed thereat to receive light transmitted 
from said source thereof, light intensity is the same at every information bit posi- 
a first light sensor positioned adjacent the second end tion. 
In operation, the center lines of the opposing movable of said optical fiber and responsive to light trans- 
mitted therethrough, and and stationary masks 50 and 60 are initially aligned 
coincidentally with one another so that all of the grating 20 at least a pair of additional light sensors, each of said 
pair of additional light sensors positioned adjacent slits formed in mask 60 are covered by the bar portions 
different ports of said multiport terminal and re- of mask 50. Hence, the resulting digital output signal is 
sponsive to respective light signals emitted there- Gray coded OOOOO. When acceleration forces are ap- plied to spring member 46 and, as a result, to the sub- from, 
said first light sensor and said additional pair of light strate 48, the position of mask 50 changes relative to 25 that of mask 60. The dimensions of spring member 46 sensors providing an indication of the position of are selected to reduce cross-coupling effects between the second end of said optical fiber when forces the masks 50 and 60. Hence, the intensity of the light that are applied to said support structure cause said received by the ends of the fiber cores 54-1 . . . 54-5 
through mask 60 accordingly changes with the position 30 Optical fiber to 
of mask as indicated in FIG. 5c of the drawings. The 2. The accelerometer recited in claim 1, wherein said 
particular threshold light intensity which results in a first light sensor comprises a linear array of light sensi- 
transition between dark to light (iSe. 0 to 1) for each tive cells that are each responsive to light transmitted 
information bit typically occurs at half the peak inten- via said optical fiber to provide an indication of the 
electronics that interface with masks 50 and 60 via the second end oscillates in accordance with an input accel- 
bundle of fiber rods 52 are responsive to the changing eration force. 
light intensity patterns illustrated in FIG. 5c to provide 3. The accelerometer recited in claim 1, wherein said 
an accurate digital representation of the motion of mask light Source 
56) relative to stationary mask 60 and, therefore, to the 40 4. The accelerometer recited in claim 1, wherein the 
acceleration forces applied to the accelerometer 30. second end of said optical fiber has a cleavage formed 
The first and second information bit positions ofeach therein in order to increase the resolution of the light 
of masks 50 and 60, where multiple grating bars formed 
therein work against one another, are considered the 5. The accelerometer recited in claim 1, wherein said 
least significant bits of the Gray coded digital output 45 mu1tiPort terminal formed at the SeCond end of Said 
signal. The third, fourth and fifth infomation bit posi- Optical fiber includes a spherical globule in order to 
tions, where the grating slits formed in mask 60 work increase light coupling between said optical fiber and 
against the larger grating bar pattern formed in mask 50, each of said first and additional pair of light sensors. 
constitute the most significant bits of the Gray coded 6. The accelerometer recited in claim 5, wherein a 
digital output signal. By virtue of the masking configu- 50 plurality of the sides of said spherical globule are Pol- 
ration illustrated in FIGS. 5a and 5b, the gratings of ished in order to increase the optical coupling between 
multiple slits and bars which define the least significant said optical fiber and each of said first and additional 
information bit positions provide adequate illumination pair of light sensors. 
during that time when the input acceleration forces that 7. The accelerometer recited in claim 1, wherein said 
are applied to spring member 46 cause the output signal 55 additional pair of light sensors comprise light amplitude 
to change rapidly, while a single slit pattern would, 
otherwise, only provide relatively dim illumination. the amplitudes of the respective light signals relative 
Moreover, as shown in FIG. 5c, the single slit pattern of to one another received by said amplitude detec- 
mask 60 that is used to define the most significant infor- tors being indicative of the position of the second 
mation bit positions produces sufficiently rapid output 60 end of said optical fiber and the forces applied to 
signal change at the point of transition from 0 to 1 out- said support structure. 
put state, so that errors in the output signal are substan- 8. The accelerometer recited in claim 1, further in- 
tially eliminated. More particularly, the rate of change cluding a differential amplifier having input terminal 
of light intensity with respect to the position of mask 50 means respectively connected to output terminal means 
is maximized. In each of the light intensity patterns of 65 of each of said additional pair of light sensors, said dif- 
FIG. 5c corresponding to the most significant third, ferential amplifier providing an indication of the change 
fourth and fifth information bits, the rate of change of of position of the second end of said optical fiber in 
light intensity relative to mask position is identical. response to input acceleration forces. 
sity. The electro-optic detectors and signal processing 35 position of the end of said optical fiber as said 
a light emitting diode. 
received by Said Sensor. 
detectors, 
r 
i 
4,23 
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9. A system for measuring acceleration or vibrational 
a support structure, 
at least one optical fiber, one end of said optical fiber 
being suspended from said support structure, 
a light source positioned in proximity to the first end 
of said optical fiber to supply light signals thereto, 
the second end of said optical fiber including a multi- 
port terminal to receive light signals transmitted 
from said source thereof, 
forces, said system comprising: 
19,9 
15 
20 
163 
10 
a pair of light sensors positioned adjacent different 
ports of said multiport terminal and responsive to 
light signals emitted therefrom, and 
differential amplifier means having input terminal 
means respectively connected to output terminal 
means of each of said light sensors, whereby to 
provide an indication of tbe position of the second 
end of said optical fiber and, accordingly, the 
forces that are applied to said support structure to 
cause said fiber to oscillate. * * * * *  
25 
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